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Ol’ Republic hits the road(house) Making
Nevada City brewery
adds to its menu at old
Five Mile House
Stacy Drake
Nevada City Advocate
The former Five Mile House,
5 miles outside of Nevada City on
Highway 20 to Tahoe, has been
rumored to be a lot of things – a
brothel due to a city rule at the
time that no whorehouses could be
within five miles of Nevada City, a
stagecoach stop, a gangster hideout, and an outlaw hangout in the
days of Wyatt Earp – and more recently, a succession of short-lived
restaurants.
Until now.

Jim Harte and Simon Olney,
co-founders of ol’ Republic Brewery in Nevada City, purchased the
Old Five Mile House over a year
ago and on Oct. 10 they opened the
ol’ Republic Roadhouse.
Combine their commitment to
product quality and a good customer experience with their convivial
down-to-earth personalities and
Jim and Simon are sure to cement
the Roadhouse’s place in the infamous Five Mile House history.
Jim has owned a restaurant previously so he is aware of the pitfalls.
In short, these guys know what
they’re doing and do it well.
“We were wanting to come up
with an extension of our brewing
business that blended our taproom
atmosphere with food and a full
See ol’ Republic on back page

a dream
come true

Paul Turner builds
his own legendary
guitar amp
Andrew Wedgbury
Nevada City Advocate
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Roadhouse General Manager Dennis Yadroff and chef de cuisine Rose Fisher work
closely to develop the menus and are referred to by other staff as the Flavor Crew.

Passing the test of time
Novak’s clothing
store stills thrives
in the Internet era
Michael Young
Nevada City Advocate
Chances are, if you were a boy
raised in Nevada City, you made
your first trip to Novak’s for that
adolescent rite of passage: buying
a Boy Scout uniform.
A few years later, you returned
to get that first suit that mostly
stayed in your closet, brought out
only for special occasions. Then
there was the tuxedo you rented
for the prom. Maybe another one
for your wedding.
Since 1956, Novak’s on
Broad Street has tended to the
haberdashery needs of community males. In an era of big box
shopping malls and Internet convenience, Novak’s has survived,
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Laura (left) and sister Kim inside a clothing display at Novak’s, the store they own in downtown Nevada City.

even prospered.
Its history, and that of its current owners, is a story of how life
has evolved in Nevada City, from

the Gold Rush era to the current
immigration of young hipsters
and millennial families. It’s a story of how to succeed in business

– know your customers.
Meet the Coughlan sisters, Kim,
60, and Laura, 52, who teases that
See Novak’s on page 12

For some, it might be a 1975
Mustang. Or a painting by a favorite artist. Or a World Series baseball. An item from your past that
was iconic for you, a slice of life
that you couldn’t afford back then,
but you always
said, “One of
these days.”
For musician
and electronics
engineer
Paul
Turner that item
was an H/H gui- Paul Turner
tar
amplifier,
made in England and taking its
place in music history as the amp
of choice for bands like T Rex, Soft
Machine, Dr. Feelgood and Thin
Lizzie, to name a few. And like
many young guitarists in the late
‘70s the sound of this solid-state
amp was highly desirable to Turner, but financially out of reach.
Until now, with the design and
construction of his own version of
the amp.
“The original idea of a Paulverizer was to fulfill a dream I had in
the ‘70s, when I was at university,”
he said. “There was an amplifier
manufacturer in the UK called H
and H. They were very popular
and very expensive. I could never
afford one. The original idea when
I came over here was to buy one.
But there was no chance, there aren’t any to be had.”
Turner is originally from LiverSee Amp on 14
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Post 2655 members continue to serve
Local VFW
reaches out to
help veterans
and others
Andrew Wedgbury
Nevada City Advocate
On the corner of Pine and Cottage streets in Nevada City stands
a unique mid-century building
that has for decades been the center of support and camaraderie for
veterans and the community alike.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
2655, which opened in 1954, carries on a tradition of service started in the early 1900s and is part
of a nationwide organization that
now numbers about 1.7 million
members.
For many veterans, the organization not only offers valuable
programs and services, but it is
a place of mutual support and
friendship across generations of
military personnel and reflects the
make-up of the surrounding com-

Cutline

The VFW Color Guard of Luis De La O, Greg “Cowboy” Lanfre, Jeff Tynan, Mike Gardner and Will Buck
lead a parade down Broad Street in Nevada City.

munity.
“The first thing I noticed when
I came here was you had Vietnam
veterans sitting and interacting

with Iraq, Afghanistan and Gulf
War veterans and Korean War veterans. There were no cliques – everyone was treated as if we were

all in the same branch, the same
unit,” said Will Buck, the post
commander.
Buck, an Army veteran, trans-

ferred to the post in 2004 and became Commander in 2016. The
Post now has 206 members – 140
are lifetime members – and has
a cross-section of veterans from
World War II up to present-day
conflicts.
“We have one, we call him the
colonel, and he comes in once a
month and chats a little bit. He actually enlisted in the Army during
World War II. He was in the Army
Air Corps, fought, came back and
got his degree, then did Korea and
part of Vietnam before retiring.”
Buck noted that the Post is
a good reflection of the Nevada
County community at large.
“I think the community as well
as the Post is warm and inviting.
You can come here and find your
place and that’s the same with Nevada City. As long as you’re not
a huge troublemaker, you’re welcome. I think that holds true for
this VFW and the city.”
Local Post 2655 focuses on the
needs of veterans and does considerable work in community outreach programs such as Christmas
family sponsorships, school backpacks and school scholarships.
“We also do cleanup operations. This year we are sponsoring
the Independence Trail. This is
See VFW on page 13
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Richard Johnson is the author of “History of Us: Nisenan Tribe of the Nevada City Rancheria.”

Bringing history to life
Tribal chief writes about the Nisenan’s past
We who sit here before our ancestors
Pray that we will conduct ourselves
In a manner that will make you proud
That we are your children
— Nisenan Tribal Council prayer
that begins every meeting
Karen Newell Young
Nevada City Advocate
Richard Johnson was born on a reservation in 1949. Soon, government officials came
and took the children away to place in foster
care. Johnson and his brother, Bob, were adopted by Nana Orzalli in the Hills Flat area of
Grass Valley.
During most of his childhood, Johnson
knew nothing about being Indian.
“That’s why I knew nothing about my
culture, because I was raised by Italians,” he
said. He did not know any Native Americans.
“I knew I was an Indian but wasn’t active with
them.”
That changed when he became an adult.
In about 2008, Johnson became tribal chief of
the Nisenan Rancheria of Nevada City.
“At that time I had very little knowledge
of our culture, our customs, our heritage,” he
said. “I needed to start studying. I needed to
jump in with both feet. As a result, I learned a
great deal of information about the Nisenan’s
past.”
Johnson has written a comprehensive history of the Nisenan people: “History of Us:
Nisenan Tribe of the Nevada City Rancheria.”
It has become something of a local sensation.
It sold out during a recent KVMR fundraising
event and is in its third printing by Comstock
Bonanza Press after its release last summer.
Johnson wrote the book so people will
understand who the native people of our area
are. “Our family goes back many, many generations. There already was a tremendous
amount of history before the Gold Rush. One
of the local digs in the area date our people
back 9,000 years ago. We have a rich history
here and that’s what I put in the book.”
Johnson said there is much confusion and
misinformation about the Nisenan. He wants
to clear that up.

“The book is the only complete story about
our people,” he said. “All the anthropologists
and historians studied only part of our history,
in bits and pieces.”
Assistance with the book came from many
sources: David Comstock, local historian and
author, shared his vast collection of newspaper articles of Nevada County Indians as
well as editing the book; Shelly Covert, tribal
spokesperson for the Nevada City Rancheria
and executive director of California Heritage:
Indigenous Research Project; Wally Hagaman, curator of the Nevada City Firehouse
Museum; and many tribal elders.
“The other thing I wanted the book to do
is educate our children and our grandchildren.
The information out there is distorted because
people have no real place to get solid information on our past.”
“History of Us” describes everyday life
among the Nisenan tribe: what they ate, what
they wore, how they handled death, how they
handled crime and punishment, legends handed down for generations. He included stories
by Nisenan that were recorded by other tribal
members.
“This book is only about us: how we treated our dead, how we treated our twins, our
taboos, our murders, our adultery,”
It also describes the intertribal conflicts,
especially with the Maidu, who have promoted themselves as the indigenous people of the
area and determined that they were entitled to
grants and various alliances with non-profit
groups.
“We’ve stated that they are not the indigenous people to these lands. That’s the conflict,” Johnson said.
But he doesn’t focus on the conflicts or
competition with the Maidu. Instead, he and
the Rancheria aim to promote the Nisenan
tribe and advocate for its recognition and
emphasize their message that Nisenan “were
here before anyone else.”
In part two of the book, Johnson details the
Rancheria lawsuits against the United States,
claiming the U.S. violated the Rancheria Act
in terminating several of these communities.
Several legal actions followed, but none were
successful.
The book concludes with: “This battle is
not over.”
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Events are the name of the game

Marni Marshall hits her stride leading GV downtown group
Stacy Drake
Nevada City Advocate
For Marni Marshall, her role
as executive director of the Grass
Valley Downtown Association is
the perfect fit after years of unwitting preparation.
Marni took on the role in September 2017 after the position had
gone unfilled for a couple years
except for an interim director,
Lisa Swarthout, Program Specialist Marissa Hernandez and Market Manager Shanin Ybarrondo,
as well as help from the GVDA
board members and other local
business owners offering to help
with the many events the organization produces.
“That group kept the downtown events going in the absence
of a full-time executive director,
along with running their own
businesses,” Marshall said. “They
really stepped up to the plate.”
She now oversees all aspects
of the downtown events that include the Thursday Night Markets
in the summer, Cornish Christmas, 4th of July parade, St. Piran’s Day, Downtown Car Show,
Foothills Celebration, Winterfest
Tree Lighting, Safe Trick or Treat
and the Downtown Holiday Market – and stay tuned for some new
ones.

Cutline

PHOTO BY STACY DRAKE

Marni Marshall in her office on Neal Street in Grass Valley where she oversees the events of Downtown Grass Valley
and fosters DTGV business growth from Walsh Street to Richardson and North and South School Streets to Hwy 49.

That’s a lot of events to produce and a lot of red tape on every
one of them. If you think it’s routine to put on an event that’s been
going on for years, you need to
think again.

Once all the permits and insurance are in place and the event
has been approved annually by
the city, police, fire and health departments, then comes the task of
making sure all vendors have the

same clearances with signed contracts to prove it. No small undertaking to provide good fun for the
general public.
But then, Marshall is all about
providing fun and she has been

proving it for years – 10 years at
New Moon Cafe in Nevada City
where she spent the last four
years learning the art of pastry,
she is a credentialed art teacher,
she helped form The Movement
Alliance Dance Theatre and performed with AirAligned aerial
dance group, and most recently she spent eight years with the
Center for the Arts where she
was instrumental in producing
the now annual Dancing with our
Stars Event by recruiting dancers,
coaching the recruits and performing in the event herself. She
was also the house manager for
all concert events and was heavily involved in the CFA summer
camps, Open Studios Art Tour,
gallery management and California WorldFest.
“When they asked me to begin
as executive director for GVDA, I
only had one stipulation and that
was that I needed another three
months to fulfill my commitment
to CFA and see the WorldFest and
the camps for that year to fruition before I could start full-time.
Grass Valley said ‘yes’ and I was
finally able to begin full time in
September 2017,” Marshall said.
“I love my job, it feels like I’m
doing show production except
there’s no music at the end of the
See Marshall on page 10
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Conductor Steve Miller will debut his “Sketches from Nature” composition at the OLLI concert
in Grass Valley.

OLLI Orchestra to hold
free concert on Nov. 30
The OLLI Orchestra will hold a free
educational concert at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 30, at Sierra College in Grass Valley.
Strong women who get what they want,
self-aggrandizing pompous men who stand
in their way and hilarious comedy is the
premise of Gioachino Rossini’s “The Italian Girl in Algiers.”
The allegorical drama “Peer Gynt”
by Edvard Grieg tells Ibsen’s story of the
downfall and subsequent redemption of a
Norwegian peasant anti-hero. Audiences
immediately recognize “In the Hall of the
Mountain King” because of its wide use in
movies.
Jules Massenet’s “Scenes Pittoresques”
consists of four unrelated but perfectly
matched character pieces. It represents
Massenet’s best musical inspiration as well

as the finely-crafted and detailed work for
which he is famous.
The concert also features the world premiere of OLLI Orchestra conductor Steve
Miller’s composition “Sketches from Nature.” It includes three themed movements:
Orca, Woolly Bear and Wapiti.
Miller teaches music at Sierra College
and has led OLLI Orchestra for 15 years.
Now celebrating 40 years as Nevada County’s community orchestra, the musicians
are volunteers. Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute at Sierra College adopted the orchestra in 2005.
“Scenes” free concert takes place at
Multipurpose Room N12. Parking is free
and there will be signs at the college entrance pointing to the venue site. For more
information, visit olliorchestra.org

Rights and remedies among neighbors
will be the topic of the monthly Noontime
Legal Seminar that will be held by from
noon to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at
Nevada County Superior Court in Nevada
City.
Attorney Lee Auerbach will review the
law applicable to these disputes – statutes, regulations and court decisions that
govern claims, defenses and remedies for
nuisance, trespass, invasion of privacy,
easements and intentional infliction of

emotional distress. He also will discuss informal and formal paths to resolution, including dialogue, mediation and litigation.
The presentation will be geared toward individuals with no legal training, although
attorneys are welcome.
The seminar is hosted by the Nevada
County Law Library and costs $15 for the
public and $30 for attorneys. To enroll,
call 530-265-7161 or email Law.Library@
nccourt.net and arrive 15 minutes early for
registration.

Legal seminar to focus
on neighborhood disputes

Winter hours set for county fairgrounds
The Nevada County Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley has returned to winter hours,
which means gates will remain open until
4:30 p.m. weekdays to walkers and bicyclists. It will be closed on weekends, however.
The Main Office remains open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Additionally, the RV Park at the fairgrounds will remain open, and the grounds
will be open for any events that take place
during the winter.
The fairgrounds returns to its summer
hours on May 1. For more information,
visit nevadacountyfair.com or call 530273-6217.

Peace and Justice Center to hold fundraiser
“Give Peace a Song,” the Nevada
County Peace and Justice Center’s annual
party and fundraiser, will be held from 2 to
5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 25, at the Nevada
City Vets Hall at 415 N. Pine St.
This year’s event will feature live music by The Rayos, Nory Fussel, The Raw

Blues, and the New Peace Choir among
others. Activist art will adorn the walls
and there will be sing-a-longs, as well.
The community is invited to attend. The
cost is $10 at the door and free food and
beverages will be provided. No one, however, will be turned away for lack of funds.

NevadaCityAdvocate.online
e
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Casting light on local historical errors
Steve Cottrell

Our
History

You would think that history
is history and facts are facts, but
sometimes neither are what they
appear to be. That was especially
true decades ago when there was
no internet for fact-checking and
little corroboration of what had
actually happened before “facts”
were published.
For example, there were reports in local newspapers in

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEARLS HISTORICAL LIBRARY

Many accounts of Nevada County history claim the first horse races ever run
under electric lights occurred at Glenbrook Park, but that’s not accurate.

July 1911 claiming California
Governor Hiram Johnson spoke
at memorial services for Ellen
Clark Sargent –– a Nevada City
pioneer who founded the Nevada County Women’s Suffrage
Club in 1869 and later served six
years as treasurer of the national
suffrage organization headed by
Susan B. Anthony.
A few years ago, however,
when I wanted to learn more
about Ellen’s memorial services,
I read San Francisco newspapers
and discovered that although
Gov. Johnson had been invited
to speak at the Union Square services, he sent his regrets.
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So much for the long-accepted story of how the governor of
California spoke at Ellen Sargent’s memorial service.
Which brings me to an 1887
Nevada County event inaccurately written about for decades
by several people –– including
me –– involving horse racing at
Glenbrook Park, (located in an
area now sarcastically referred
to as Burger Basin). The oft-repeated story claims that during
the 1887 Nevada County Fair,
horse races –– for the first time
ever –– were held after sundown
on a track illuminated by electric
lights.

Newspaper reports notwithstanding, California Governor Hiram Johnson
did not speak at Ellen Sargent’s 1911 memorial services.

In fact, a history book I looked
at for background information
before writing this month’s column goes so far as to say it was
the first sporting event of any
kind held at night with the aid of
electric lights. Ever.
Unfortunately for all of us
who have wrongly written about
those 1887 races, it wasn’t the
first time a horse race had been
held under the lights. Nor was
it the first sporting event in the
United States illuminated by
electric lights. Not even close.
For me, an important resource
for connecting dots and turning
a rough draft of history into a
provable account of facts is an
online subscription service called
newspapers.com. It’s a digital repository of old newspapers from
around the country and currently has nearly 440 million pages
available for viewing.
As I prepared to write about
the 1887 races at Glenbrook Park
for this issue of the Advocate, I
decided to conduct some preliminary Google searches, followed
by a look at relevant 19th century newspapers. If I was going

to write about the event as local
history, I wanted to be on solid
footing. Turned out, however,
that my footing was anything but
solid.
As for the first horse races
run under electric lights, that distinction apparently goes to New
Orleans, where, in April 1881,
elevated lights on a central tower
were used to illuminate the track
at the local fairgrounds. The experiment proved unsatisfactory,
but some races were conducted
before track officials cancelled
the balance of their proposed
night schedule.
Then, in 1882, with an improved lighting system in place,
night racing resumed.
As for the first sporting event
ever conducted under electric
lights, a baseball game at Nantasket Beach, Massachusetts,
seems to have that honor. The
September 3, 1880 Boston Herald reported, “A novel exhibition
of powerful electric lights was
made last evening, sufficiently
brilliant to allow two base-ball
nines to play.”
The final score was a nine-inning 16-16 tie played beneath
36 arc lights of approximately
2,500-candle power each. The
Herald reported, “on account of
the uncertain light, the batting
was weak and the pitchers were
poorly supported.” But the paper
correctly predicted that entire cities would soon be illuminated by
elevated electric lights.
There’s plenty to brag about
when we examine Nevada County history but having been the location of the first horse races ever
held under lights –– much less
the first outdoor sporting event
of any kind to have the benefit of
electric illumination –– is not one
of them.
Steve Cottrell is a historian,
former city councilman and mayor and a longtime Nevada City
resident. He now lives in St. Augustine, Fla. He can be reached
by emailing exnevadacitymayor@gmail.com.
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Tamara Fouyer will be among those performing at Martinis & Mistletoe on Dec. 1 at Miners Foundry in Nevada City.

‘Tis the season for cabaret
jazz at Miners Foundry
Swing into the holidays as the
Miners Foundry Cultural Center in
Nevada City presents Martinis &
Mistletoe, an intimate, vintage-style
evening featuring cabaret jazz and
holiday pops performed by Tamara
Fouyer and friends starting at 8 p.m.
on Saturday, Dec. 1.
Concert-goers can revel in the
holiday décor of the historic Miners
Foundry, enjoy traditional holiday
cocktails and a set list that includes
jazz standards and ballads such as
“A Sentimental Journey,” “Comes
Love,” “La Vie en Rose” along with
holiday classics “Baby, It’s Cold Outside” and “White Christmas” among
others.
“I love the idea of a cabaret-style
show at the Foundry,” Fouyer says.
“From the antique chandeliers to the

hand-hewn timber beams and granite walls, the building already has so
much ambience and magic to it.”
A longtime Nevada County resident, Fouyer studied classical voice
and piano under Laura June Breen.
In college, she lived and studied in
Spain and continues to incorporate
songs of the Romance languages in
her performances.
“I love the idea of putting on red
lipstick and little more makeup than
usual and singing to a room of people dancing to classics like “La Vie
en Rose” in French or “Girl from Ipanema” in Portuguese,” she said. “It
transports the entire room to another
place, another time.”
For ticket and more information,
visit minersfoundry.org, call 530265-5040 or go to Miners Foundry in

County Fair holding
contest to pick 2019 slogan
The 2019 Fair theme is all
about local foods and farmers –
and the fairgrounds is holding a
contest to find the winning slogan.
Those interested in participating can visit NevadaCountyFair.
com and submit a slogan. Entry
forms are also available at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds office. No phone entries will be accepted
The winner receives a 2019
Nevada County Fair package that
includes two free admission tickets each day, a five-day parking
pass and ride coupons.
Submissions must be five
words or fewer. Trademarked slogans will not be considered. The
contest is open to Nevada County
residents only and runs through
Nov. 13.

Increase
your reach!
To advertise call
530-263-7144 or
530-559-6378

Each year, the Fair slogan appears on advertisements, posters,
banners and on social media and
is used to determine special contests, exhibit categories and decorations.
The 2019 Nevada County Fair
is scheduled for Aug. 7 – 11. For
a list of contest rules or more information, visit NevadaCountyFair.com or call 530-273-6217.

downtown Nevada City. Tickets also
are available at the BriarPatch Co-op
in Grass Valley.
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‘God of Carnage’ to be shown at Miners Foundry
The “God of Carnage,” written by
Yasmina Reza and directed by John Deaderick, will be performed at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at Miners Foundry
in Nevada City. The event is part of the
Theater By the Book series.
Originally written in French, “God of
Carnage” premiered in London in 2008
and has since been translated into several
languages and performed around the world.
“I first became aware of playwright
Yasmina Reza through her play ‘Art’
and I saw Polanski’s film, title shortened
to “Carnage,” Deaderick said. “The text
shoots arrows at so many targets: big pharmaceutical, cell phones, lawyers, artistic
The Theater By the Book show “God of Carnage” will take to the stage on Nov. 14 in Nevada City. pretension. It’s so relevant, so fresh, and

it’s so much fun.”
A cast of seasoned professionals, including Lois Masten Ewing, Ken Miele,
Tom Taylor and Cathy Callas, will be performing.
“The play requires a finely tuned cast
to pull it off,” Deaderick said. “I have
worked previously with all of them. We
are all comfortably familiar with one another and that matters more than anything,
really.”
“God of Carnage” wraps up the 2018
season of Theater By the Book for Sierra
Stages and Miners Foundry.
Tickets are $10 (a suggested donation)
and available at minersfoundry.org, Miners Foundry or by calling 530-265-5040.

Shops • Gifts • Restaurants
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Attract more
shoppers to
your business
downtown!

Your ad could be on
this page for a low
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Sore throat can mean many things

Dr. Roger Hicks

To Your
Health

As temperatures cool down
and activities move indoors,
more and more people get sore
throats. It is one of the most
common reasons for going to an
urgent care clinic in the colder
months.
There are many causes of a
sore throat, but most are caused
by viral or bacterial infections.
Viruses that cause colds and upper respiratory infections are by
far the most common cause. The
first sign of a cold is often a sore
throat, usually followed by a runny nose, congestion and a cough.
Typically, the sore throat from
a cold gets better or goes away
in the first few days, before the
other symptoms. Antibiotics are
useless against viruses, of course,
and may cause harmful side effects.
Mono is another viral infection that causes a sore throat and
fever, but unlike a cold, it can take
a few weeks to resolve, rather
than a few days. Although there
is no specific treatment for mono,
it is important to know if you
have it because there are potential complications to be aware of
and things you should and should
not do. Spread the same way as
a cold or strep throat, mono is
common in teenagers and young
adults. Most adults have had it
and developed resistance even
if was never diagnosed, making
mono rare in people over 30.
An influenza-caused sore
throat usually comes with a fever, muscle aches and pains, and
a dry cough. Influenza is one of
the few viral illnesses for which
there is a specific treatment but to
be effective, it must be started in
the first few days of symptoms.
There is a rapid test in-office test
for influenza, so if you think you

have the flu, consider seeing a
doctor right away.
When a sore throat is from a
bacterial infection, antibiotics are
needed. The most common bacterial cause is strep throat, which
also can be diagnosed with a rapid office test. Strep throat may
cause a fever and sore lymph
nodes in the neck, but typically
not a cough, nasal congestion or
a runny nose. Strep throat can result in heart or kidney disease if
not treated. Scarlet fever is strep
throat with a rash and is caused
by certain strains of the streptococcal bacteria.
Epiglottitis, though uncommon, is the most dangerous
throat infection. It causes swelling of the epiglottis that can result in sudden blockage of the
airway and require emergency
intervention. Often not seen by
just looking in the mouth, warning signs include muffled speech
and swallowing that is so painful
it causes drooling.
Throat pain that is consistently on just one side may be from
a bacterial infection under a tonsil. It is also often accompanied
by extremely painful swallowing
and a muffled voice, and when
severe, can cause blockage of the
airway.
Sometimes a sore throat is
caused by inflammation, not an
infection. Examples include irritation from post nasal drip, allergies, dry air, mouth breathing, or
acid reflux. In rare cases, a tumor
is the cause.
Waking up with a scratchy

or sore throat can happen any
time of year, but the likelihood
increases as fall turns to winter.
Take precautions such as limiting
your exposure to those who already are ill, staying well hydrated, washing your hands often and
getting plenty of rest.
At the first sign of a sore
throat, try resting first (including
your voice), increase your liquids, drink warm tea with honey,
use a personal humidifier, gargle
with saltwater (1/4 teaspoon salt
to ½ cup water), suck on throat
lozenges and avoid throat irritants such as cigarette smoke.
When should you or your
child see a doctor? If you have
a severe or prolonged sore throat,
a fever over 101 that lasts more
than a day, trouble swallowing or
opening your mouth, any difficulty breathing, pain on only one
side, a rash, or swelling of your
face or neck, you should make a
trip to your doctor or local urgent
care center.
A director of the Urgent Care
Association of America from
2011 to 2017, Dr. Roger Hicks
served as the Association’s treasurer and then secretary. He is a
founder and current board member of the Urgent Care Assurance
Company, a malpractice company specializing in urgent care.
He is the founding President of
the California Urgent Care Association. He is also the founding
president of the South Yuba River
Citizens League and served on
SYRCL’s Board of Directors for
30 years.
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Marshall: Job includes preserving history

Continued from page 4
watch,” she said with a chuckle. “I
love all aspects of producing events
and I get a lot of cooperation from
the city staff, the police, the business owners, the property owners.
We are all focused on making downtown Grass Valley a destination for
businesses, locals and visitors.”
Marshall is also involved in a
behind-the-scenes branch of the
GVDA – the Economic Vitality
Committee, which is chaired by
Nicole Arbaugh. The committee
focuses on keeping the buildings in
the downtown Grass Valley business district occupied. The committee includes a realtor who brings
her real estate contract expertise to
help facilitate negotiations, a financial manager and a downtown business owner. Together, they work
with interested businesses wanting
to move into the downtown business district of Grass Valley.
“This group is very inspired,”
Marshall said.
A year ago there were several
vacancies downtown, and today
only a few still exist, and one of
those is in negotiation now, she
said.
“We still need to find someone
for the former Pete’s Pizza Neal
Street location around the corner
from Gary’s Place. It’s such a great
location. I just know they are out
there somewhere.”
Marshall’s newest proud accomplishment will be the arrival

of a new sidewalk steam cleaner in
November.
“I’m so excited to get this because it has been very difficult getting our sidewalks cleaned because
we have to hire water reclamation
companies from out of town to
come to wash the sidewalks. No
one’s really been willing to do
that in the last couple of years due
to other areas that need clean up
from catastrophic wildfires or jobs
in bigger cities. So, we buckled
down and found a way to budget
for our very own. I think everyone
in downtown will be happy about
this service we can now own and
provide on a regular basis.
“I have been told your downtown is the smile on your city or
town and any vacant buildings are
like missing teeth – our main focus
always is preserving our history
and promoting a vibrant, diverse
downtown.
“The GVDA and its committees all work together to achieve
and maintain a radiant Grass Valley
smile for everyone to enjoy all the
time.”
For more information about
Marshall and the Grass Valley
Downtown Association, call 530272-8315 or visit downtowngrassvalley.com.

Marni Marshall and GVDA program
specialist Heather Haddock out for a
stroll around downtown Grass Valley.
PHOTO BY STACY DRAKE
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Nevada City’s Other Downtown
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Group seeks volunteers, applicants for Cornish Christmas
Applications are now being
accepted for women and men
who want to participate in the
Cornish Christmas pageant.
On Saturday, Nov. 17, the M3
Queens Northern California
Community Service pageant
will host its Cornish Christmas
competition.
The event is open to the
public with the delegates selling tickets for $10 each. Doors
will open at 10 a.m. at the Gold
Miners Inn in downtown Grass
Valley. Coronation is expected
to commence at 1 p.m. and the
Royal Court will participate in
Cornish Christmas that takes
place the five Fridays between
Thanksgiving and Christmas
in downtown Grass Valley
where they will ring bells for
Salvation Army Grass Valley
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and provide free gift wrapping inside
M3 Mall at 133 Neal St. from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
To schedule an interview to
run in the pageant or to work
with the M3 Queens at your
next charity event, contact
Melisa@m3mall.biz.

Members of the 2017
Royal Court with
Santa Claus.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
3 LILLIES PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR SALE

Dining Room Table

Like new, excellent condition, Chipendale
style, 8 chairs, 2 draws, 2 large leafs,
all original, like new, top paddings included,
$1,100 obo, no delivery.
Email a-design@sbcglobal.net
or call 530-205-8011

Reach new customers from North San Juan to
Roseville, Sacramento and Marysville and Yuba City
Nevada City
Advocatee

To advertise E-mail: ads@nevadacityadvocate.com
or call: 530-263-7144

or 530-559-6378
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Novaks: Owners have deep roots here

Continued from page 1
“Kim is oldest by a long shot,” as
only sisters can.
It is a crisp early-fall mid-day
of a mid-week, and we are talking
about their store, their family
history and their take on how to
survive in a business filled with
challenges.
Customers amble in at a fairly constant clip. The sisters seem
to know everyone who stops by,
chatting them up while they answer my questions. They finish
each other’s sentences so fast I
get lost trying to remember who
said what.
“Our family started emigrating here in 1877,” hailing from
Ireland via Boston, says Kim.
“They did a little of everything,
worked in the mines, the apple
orchards.”
The family still owns a ranch
in North Columbia that at one
time included 800 head of cattle,
which were kept in the valley in
the winter, then run up to the forest in the summer.
There are only about 40 head
now and they truck them up to
the mountains because of development in the area.
“It’s a hobby now,” says Kim,
who lives on the ranch while
Laura prefers the town life.
The family moved to Nevada City 94 years ago where the
sisters’ father was born. Their
parents both worked at Alpha
Hardware, their dad for 25 years
before working another 25 years
for the Post Office.

Novak’s mens clothing has been on Broad Street in Nevada City since 1956.
“He carried mail for 15 years,
then moved inside. The neat thing
is this was his route,” says Kim.
“When I was little, I used to

come here with my mother at
Christmas-time to buy shirts for
the family,” says Kim, who started working for Novak’s 30 years
ago, after the original owner, Bill
Novak, had sold it.
Her sister came on board
eight years later and they essentially ran the store while the
then-owner worked another job
in Sacramento. In 2003, he decided to sell. He talked the sisters
into buying it.
“We’ve made changes with
merchandise. We evolved,” says
Laura. “When we were first
here, we carried suits, ties, fancy
clothes. Now we’re much younger.”

PHOTO BY MICHAEL YOUNG

They have a limited selection
of tuxedos and a few suits to rent,
but that era of formal clothing is
a bit out of style, like the box of
old cummerbunds they keep in
the back.
A fellow businesswoman
convinced them to carry novelty socks. Now they have a wall
of socks that sell like crazy, says
Laura.
In addition to Pendleton shirts,
which they have always carried
and is a continuing big seller,
they carry brands like Kühl to appeal to a younger, hipper crowd
that they say is on the increase.
These folks will patronize
a bar or restaurant, then stroll

through town to visit the other
businesses, which would then refer them to still other stores.
When the Golden Era lounge
opened on Broad Street, Novak’s
started getting huge crowds. Early in the evening the older folks
would be out window shopping,
then later it would switch to a
younger set.
Conversely, when Cirino’s
restaurant closed, the sisters saw
their evening business drop.
It’s all a part of how retail
works here. Store owners rely
on both tourists and locals, they
stress good customer service,
they try to stay ahead of the
trends and they work together so
that when people either move to
town or come for weekend getaways, they enjoy the entire Nevada City shopping experience.
“At Christmas time, we get
a ton of locals. They try to shop
locally during the holidays,” says
Laura. “We also get a lot of regular customers from out of town.
I have one who comes here from
San Francisco three times a year.
Everyone says there aren’t any
clothing stores.”
Kim says the customers are
attracted to the Victorian Christmas events during December.
“The town gets that warm
feeling.”
They concede that the Internet has hurt business. But then
people who buy online often
have to send it back because they
couldn’t follow the golden rule of
shopping: See me, feel me, touch
me.
“When people come into the
store, the first thing is visual.
They see it. Then it’s physical.
They get to touch it. Can’t do that
on the Internet,” says Laura.
As we finish up the interview,
a couple wanders in. He needs a
new suit and for some reason that
he can’t quite fathom, his favorite one doesn’t fit anymore
Kim smiles and gives a line
she’s used hundreds of times.
“Yes, closets are like that.
They’ll shrink your clothes.”

Holiday shopping kickoff in Grass Valley

e

On Saturday, Nov. 10, the
Downtown Holiday Market (formerly known as Holiday Open
House) will kick off the holiday
shopping season in historic downtown Grass Valley from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Participating merchants will
have a variety of specials, such

as door prizes, raffle prizes, sales,
entertainment, and pop-up shops
within shops. It encourages people
to shop local and see what Grass
Valley downtown merchants have
to offer for gifts and experiences.
Participating merchants are Art
Works Gallery, Dovetail Design,
Foothill Mercantile, Grass Val-

ley Brewing Company, Heart and
Home, His, A Gentleman’s Sundry, Junk In The Trunk, La Te Da,
Mill Street Clothing, Tess’s Kitchen, The Book Seller and more.
For more information visitdowntowngrassvalley.com or call
530-272-8315.

We reach farther!

The Nevada City Advocate reaches farther than any other Nevada County newspaper
to promote your business and your events.
Besides our extensive reach in Nevada County, we stretch even farther to 10 locations in
Sacramento, 19 locations between Roseville, Rocklin, Loomis, Auburn, Colfax, Meadow Vista,
and Olivehurst along with 9 locations in Yuba City and 7 locations in Marysville.
We reach over 16,000 readers monthly with our community news and advertising.
Call or email about our affordable advertising rates: 530-263-7144 or
530-559-6378 or stacy@nevadacityadvocate.com.
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VFW: Provides assistance to veterans
Continued from page 2
the sort of thing that makes this a good
place to be. You can come in and do some
good for your community.”
Buck added that one of the most important elements is the interaction with fellow
combat vets that these projects bring.
“When you hang up your uniform a lot
of guys and gals think that they hang up that
camaraderie. It’s right here, alive and well.
So in doing this (community outreach), we
do a lot for veterans and civilians together
to keep this area beautiful the way we all
love it. And we get to have a little fun.”
Working with veterans, service members and their families, Buck has seen the
impact of the lack of affordable housing in
the area.
“The biggest need is affordable housing,” he said. “It’s huge. A lot of veterans,
particularly the elderly and younger veterans, when they start looking into apartments or rentals they are having a difficult
time paying all the different costs in order
to move in. What we do on a case-by-case
basis is help them out.”
In addition, many vets don’t know about
special programs such as PG&E’s CARE
program (California Alternate Rates for
Energy), which can give a discount to veterans. “If you’ve got a disability, even if it’s
only a 10 percent rating with the VA, you
qualify, and that’s a 30 percent reduction in
your PG&E bill.”
And like many in the community, once
you’ve found housing you still need money
for essentials such as food, he said. Once
the bills are paid, it might be only the 22nd,
and there’s another 10 days before another
check.
“I’ve worked it out with the Nevada
County food bank. If you come to me and
tell me how many are in your household and
if there are any dietary restrictions, I can go
up Monday through Thursday and pick up
a big box of food and they let me deliver it
to you,” Buck said. “The vet doesn’t have
to swallow their pride and go to a non-vet,
or if they suffer from PTSD, go to the distribution area and be surrounded by so many
people.”
Collaboration with other non-profits in
Nevada County has helped the VFW stretch
its budget to reach those most in need, he
said.
“We have 678 non-profits in Nevada
County, and it doesn’t make sense for me
to spend $200 on food when I can go to another organization. We can better use that
$200 to pay your PG&E bill, or your water
bill. Or help toward getting a homeless vet

The VFW building on Pine Street is used by many community groups throughout the year.

PHOTO BY ANDREW WEDGBURY

off the streets.”
The scenario mentioned above that occurs with emergency relief for veterans is
one that Buck says historically has always
been a factor for many returning to civilian
life after service overseas.
“Veterans are too damn proud 90 percent of the time to ask for help. In 2018, we
still have this mentality that we should be
doing things ‘Stand Alone.’ There’s a saying you’ll hear some vets say. ‘If there’s no
bones showing, take two Motrin and drink
some water.’ And that attitude has continued over time. You’re trained to soldier on,
continue the mission. So, when they do ask
for help, they’ll usually ask a fellow veteran.”
Besides VFW functions, the venerable building is also an important meeting
space for the city. Up to 30 groups a quarter
regularly book the upstairs and/or downstairs halls for activities ranging from painting and martial arts to crepe making and
the Nevada City Film Festival. But above
all, Post 2566 continues its mission, as it
has for the past 64 years, to help veterans
find their place – a mutually beneficial
proposition for both veterans and our community.

Find us also at:

Will Buck and
his daughter, Aryanna.

NevadaCityAdvocate.online
e
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Amp: Call to England laid groundwork
Continued from page 1
pool, England, and has spent many
years in the broadcast industry.
While at the BBC he accepted a
job offer from Grass Valley Group,
which eventually led to his settling
down in the Nevada City area with
his wife, singer Claire Diament.
But throughout his corporate career
he maintained a love for playing
guitar and a certain amp.
“I found two in the U.K., which
cost about $2,000. An expensive
amp, but I wanted this sound.
There were bands I loved, and
you could only get that sound with
that amp. I could buy one that was
nearly 40 years old, supposedly in
working condition, weighed about
95 pounds, and it would cost me
about $1,000 to ship it here. So,
the idea of dropping $3,000 on an
amp that I was certain would fail
as soon as I got it here and couldn’t
get parts for because it’s obsolete,
made me think ‘Why not just build
one?’”
In order to build such a project,
Turner required a schematic, and
soon found out there were few to
be had. After research, he found a
man in Birmingham, England, that
used to repair the H/H amp and
worked on some of the original designs as a technician. Turner contacted him and explained he wanted to build one and could he share
a schematic? The tech replied, he
did have some schematics, but he
wasn’t going to let them go.

PHOTO BY ANDREW WEDGBURY

The Paulverizer L/L was a labor of love for Paul Turner.
“So, I wrote back to him and
said I understand your position but
is there any way you can supply

just some schematics, because I
really, really want one of these. He
wrote back and said he had about a
third of them, for the combo amp I
wanted to build. But I’m not going
to just send them to you, you could
be anybody. So, I’m going to test
you.”
The English technician then
sent a schematic that had an error
in it. If Paul could find the error
correctly, the technician would
send Paul what he had. Paul correctly identified the error and the
technician sent what he had.
“The schematics showed an

integrated circuit, a big block that
said, ‘I don’t know what this is,’
and a power amp. And this is where
we take a right turn at Albuquerque. The block was the tone block
for the entire amp, and I won’t be
able to make an amp that sounds
exactly like an H/H if I must do
the tone block itself. But luckily,
I have a whole bunch of records
that have that guitar amp on it, and
I knew the guitars these guys were
using, so I could get a fairly good
idea of what the tone controls did.
And there were videos on YouTube
of English guys showing off their
H/H combos.”
With the attitude of “If I can’t
buy it, I can build it,” Paul used
the schematics and electronics he
designed himself, using readily
available parts, software, and a
3-D printer. He found companies
to make the parts he couldn’t, such
as preamp circuit boards and the
metal panels with printed graphics
for front and back of the chassis.
He built the wooden cabinet and
applied the vinyl covering himself.
The result after many months of
work is the Paulverizer L/L.
“I’ve added some components
that were never part of the original
H/H design, so it’s kind of a Frankenstein amp. It’s a little bit of H/H
and a whole lot of me, and some
off-the shelf-parts. I’d say all-in,
including the loudspeaker, it probably cost me $500. Beats the hell out
of $3,000.” The L/L designation on
Paul’s amp is a tribute to the original amp he lusted after.
“That’s a throwback to the guys
who designed the original amp.
Their logo was H/H, and I wanted
to do something that paid homage to that. Since the amplifier is
50 watts per channel, I took a bit
of poetic license. The Roman Numeral for 50 is L, and it’s got two
of those amplifiers in it, so instead
of H/H, it’s L/L. The Paulverizer
L/L,” he said proudly.

Saul and Elena Rayo

John Lennon
tribute coming
to Nevada City
Saul and Elena Rayo will bring
their all-star band to the Nevada
Theatre in Nevada City for three
nights of the music of John Lennon on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 8-10.
This musical homage will span
Lennon’s career from early Beatles through the heyday of their recording masterpieces and his solo
work.
“With this show, it is more than
just great songs played by wonderful musicians,” Saul Rayo said.
“For me, it is more like channeling the spirit of John Lennon for
the audience. I always identified
with him so much because of his
creativity, his politics, and his innovations — the first song I ever
learned on guitar was ‘Working
Class Hero.’”
Saul will be joined by his wife,
Elena, on vocals, strings, guitar
and percussion. Special guests are
Thomas Schuebel, guitars and vocals; Perry Mills, lead guitar and
vocals; Brady Mills, piano and
keyboards; Mark Thayer, drums
and percussion; and Charlie
Faber, bass. A heartwarming video show by light and image artist
George Holden will complete the
3-D experience.”
“A Tribute to John Lennon”
starts at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday
and 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
in downtown Nevada City. For
ticket and more information, visit
paulemerymusic.com.

We reach
readers along
the I-80 corridor
to the Capitol
building and
in Yuba City
& Marysville.
For advertising
call

530-263-7144
or
530-559-6378
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Karen Newell Young
& Stacy Drake

Around Town
New Spiritual Leader

The Rev. Rafe Ellis, the new senior minister at the Sierra Center for Spiritual
Living, will be installed by the congregation from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10.
The event will be held
at Unity of the Gold
Country,180 Cambridge
Court, Grass Valley. It
will include spiritual
discussions and a reception with refreshments.
Ellis is a licensed Mind
Rev. Rafe Ellis
Practitioner at the Santa
Rosa Center for Spiritual Living and at the
Center for Spiritual Awareness in West Sacramento. He has recently served as senior
minister at Mountainside Center for Spiritual Living in Placerville.

Saunter through the County

Hiking for Good and Outlandish Experiences are teaming up in November to
present an autumn series that leaves no one
behind. California Naturalist Steve Roddy
will join Hiking For Good’s Laura Petersen for some of the best trails and urban
walks of the season during these outings designed for folks who enjoy the act of taking
it slow and “sauntering” in the outdoors.
The month of sauntering began Nov. 2
and continues each Friday throughout the
month. On Nov. 9, the guides will lead a
tree tour in downtown Nevada City, looking
for 42 native and nursery varieties of trees
in full fall color. On Friday, Nov. 16, adventurers will travel to 6,000 feet elevation in
the Sierra Nevada from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
to visit a high alpine meadow, an important bird area shaped by geology and ringed
with quaking aspen. Following Thanksgiving, on Black Friday, Nov. 23, guides
will return to lower elevations with a trip
to Round Mountain to take participants on
a walk through a forest of Ponderosa pine,
black oak, incense cedar, kitkitdizze and
wild rose to an excellent view spot. The
series concludes on Friday, Nov. 30 with a
field trip to 9,100-acre Gray Lodge Wildlife
Area to observe the migrating waterfowl on
the Pacific Flyway who flock in great numbers to this important wetland area. To learn
more and register, visit outlandishexperiences.com

Cornish Christmas

Recapture the spirit of Christmas past
amid the charming surroundings of historic

Nevada City Rotary Club members walked through town to promote awareness of Rotary
International’s effort to eradicate polio.

downtown Grass Valley California during
the annual Cornish Christmas Celebration. Started in 1967 as a way to preserve
Grass Valley’s Cornish heritage and holiday
traditions, Cornish Christmas remains one
of the town’s most popular events. Mill and
West Main Streets are closed to motorized
traffic and filled with the sights and sounds
of an old fashioned Christmas; carolers,
jugglers, musicians, the Grass Valley Cornish Carol Choir, Tommyknocker Cloggers
and of course, Santa Claus. Dates for Cornish Christmas are from 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Fridays from Nov. 23 through Dec. 21.

Magic Carpet gives back

Join us at The Magic Carpet for its 38th
Anniversary Storewide 20% Off Sale from
Nov. 5th, 2018 through Jan.15, 2019. Following the company’s philosophy of giving back to the cultures that produce our
extraordinary rugs, The Magic Carpet is
currently raising funds for an amazing educational project developing campuses in
rural Southern India. Our focus is building
computer labs for children who otherwise
would not have access to these much-needed resources. Head –Hands – Heart… these
are the main pillars upon which the transformative Human Values-Based Education rests. It was created by The Prashanti
Balamandira Trust, a charitable non-profit,
established in 1981 in India. Its mission is
to provide free quality education with room
and board to the poorest of the poor in rural
villages of Karnataka State, India. For more
information, call The Magic Carpet at 530265-9229.

End polio now

The Nevada City Rotary Club walked
from Nevada City to the Glenbrook Plaza
to promote awareness for Polio Ratification. The Rotary Club is part of the international Rotary effort to eliminate the disease throughout the world. The club plans
to double the donations it has collected
during October’s “Polio Awareness” and
Foundation month.

Several choirs and other musicians will perform
at Cornish Christmas in Grass Valley.
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Ol’Republic: Roadhouse has 25 employees
Continued from page 1
bar. We wanted to stay relevant
in this time of so many microbreweries coming on the scene,”
Jim said. “We looked at the Five
Mile House and thought it would
be the perfect place to have our
Roadhouse. While Simon and
I and many good friends in the
trades were working to get the
building ready to open bicyclists
riding the trails would stop in
and ask when would we be open.
I feel confident the Roadhouse is
going to be enjoyed by many because there’s something here for
everyone.”
But don’t let the roadhouse
designation fool you. Casual yes;
short-order cooking no.
“It all came together for us
very serendipitously. We didn’t
go scouting for our culinary
team,” Simon said. “We met our
general manager, Dennis Yadroff,
in Oakland at The Hog’s Apothecary. We started talking, and now
he’s with us and has been for
over a year, helping us formulate
the Roadhouse menu and general
operations.”
“At a later date, we met his
then-fiancé, now wife, Jenn Harrison, who is our baker,” Jim
said. “On our menu if flour is an
ingredient, Jenn makes it right
here in our in-house bakery from
scratch – pizza dough, hamburger buns, bread, pies, scones, biscuits, pretzels ….”
“Then we met our chef de
cuisine, Rose Fisher, because we
know her boyfriend but had never met her. She was living in San
Francisco at the time and wanted
to move up here, so we said, ‘sure,
we’ll talk to her, can’t hurt’,” he
said with a laugh, adding, “she
was perfect, so here we are!”
The experience and education
in each of their own specialties
that Dennis, Jenn and Rose bring
to the Roadhouse are impressive
and suffice it to say they create a
perfect storm of culinary creativity and results.
“The point of the Roadhouse
is, that while we are offering familiar things – hamburgers, steak,
fried chicken, salads, desserts,
drinks, beer, wine – we want you
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In-house baker Jenn Harrison makes anything with flour in it for the Roadhouse menu, with the exception of the ice cream- it doesn’t have any flour in
it, but she makes it there too.
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The kitchen crew prepping for dinner and Fresh Oyster Night on a
Wednesday afternoon.

Ol’ Republic locations
Taprooms
124 Argall Way, Nevada City
530-264-7263
Hours: Sunday through Thursday, noon to 9 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday noon to 11 p.m.
11151 Trade Center Drive, Rancho Cordova
916-215-8702
Hours: Monday through Thursday, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Friday 3 p.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Sunday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Roadhouse
18851 Hwy. 20 Nevada City
530-470-8745
Hours: Wednesday through Friday 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
for lunch, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
PHOTO BY STACY DRAKE

to leave having discovered your
new favorite thing,” Dennis said.
“We source our distilled beverages by tasting them and choosing
the best quality and value combination. As a result, many of our
brands are small, lesser-known
brands but as good if not better
than your familiar brands.
We source all our inventory
as locally as is possible. For in-

stance, a gin we use is made in
Alameda.”
Rose added, “I’ve been in this
industry so long that I understand
food and know what goes together, but I don’t want to be creative
just for creativity sake. I have a
serious appreciation for the produce and food that comes out of
Northern California. That is why
I am here.”

In keeping with their commitment to reducing waste, the wine, beer and even a
house brewed coffee are on tap at the Roadhouse bar.

The menu’s salad and produce
offerings will change with the
seasons because Rose only uses
what’s in season and only cooks
with fresh ingredients from
scratch, nothing pre-processed in
this kitchen. She and Dennis are
now working on creating takeaway holiday meals for those in a
hurry that will consist of a lightly
smoked turkey and all the trimmings to be finished off in your
own kitchen for a fresh and hot
Thanksgiving dinner.
Jenn is as committed to buying local and fresh ingredients
for her baked goods as Rose is
for her savory menu.
“I don’t order anything from
a delivery truck,” she said. “For
instance, we drive to Petaluma to
purchase the flour I use, which
is organic and in some cases
heirloom. I also take advantage
of the malted barley Jim and
Simon order for the brewery
and use it in some of the loaves
of bread and even created a
malted whipped cream topping.
Malted barley has many different
flavors that add depth to bread
and pretzels.” She makes the soft
pretzels the old-fashioned way
with a beautiful brown crunchy
outside and soft inside and
a splash of hand-harvested sea
salt.
“We are working with the
County Health Department to
be able to sell Jenn’s Roadhouse
bread to other stores in our area,”

Jim said. “Currently, our Roadhouse customers can buy a loaf
of bread while they are here, but
we’re looking to expand that.”
Jenn is also working to make
whole pies available for sale to
Roadhouse customers throughout the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday seasons.
If it’s not evident already,
the ol’ Republic Roadhouse is a
passion shared among the 25 employees who work there. “We are
open five days a week – Wednesday through Sunday so the staff
can all have the same two days
off,” Jim explained. “Our employees mean everything to us
and we want them to be happy.
Our dream is to be able to offer
profit-sharing someday. We want
our people to stay with us, to
grow with us.”
The Roadhouse kitchen is
open Wednesday through Friday
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. for lunch,
dinner from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
and “In-Between” for light bar
snacks while dinner prep is underway from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday weekend
brunch is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays are Fresh Oyster
Nights until they run out.
They will be closed Thanksgiving day. Reservations are
highly recommended any night
of the week. The Roadhouse is
also available for private parties,
holiday parties, and company
parties.

